
 
 

 

NOTICE TO MARINERS 

Leisure vessels arriving from outside the UK 

UTC ☒ BST ☐ 

 
Masters of leisure vessels arriving from outside the UK are reminded of the following 

requirements following requirements: 

- Leisure vessels are to display an International Code of Signals ‘Q’-flag, when 

entering the 12 nautical mile limit. 

- You must seek immigration clearance before disembarking the vessel, by calling the 

local Border Force office. For Ipswich and Lowestoft that is +44(0)300 072 4322. You 

do not have to call if you have existing rights to enter or remain (incl Settled Status), 

or when only breifly exiting the 12 nautical mile limt. 
 

- When arriving direct from outside the UK you must phone the National Yachtline on 

+44(0)300 123 2012. You will need to inform the Yachtline if any of the following 

apply: 

• UK VAT has not been paid on the vessel 
• you have on board goods which are to be treated as surplus stores as per 

Notice 69A. 
• you have any prohibited or restricted goods 
• there is any notifiable illness on board 
• there are any people on board who need immigration clearance 
• any repairs or modifications, other than running repairs, have been carried out 

since the vessel last left the UK 
• you have any goods for personal use on which you need to declare and pay 

UK tax or duty and cannot do so via the online service. 

- Waste contaminated with food and Food Waste, eg food and wrapping materials that 
have been abroad, are now classed as International Catering Waste should be 
disposed off in an appropriate manner. 

Divisional Harbour Master East Anglia 

21 March 2022 
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